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CASTS GLOOM OVER
THE DEPARTMENT

I

I

Its Disclosures and Their Ef-
fect on the Fublic Mind
Much More Serious Than
Was Generally Anticipated

METCALF BEFRIENDED

Resentment That Postmaster
General Dismissed Him
Without Granting a Heat-

ing Story of New Indict-

ments

A general air of suppressed and
gloomy excitement prevailed in the Post
office Department this morning as a
consequence of the publication of the
reply of J L Bristow Fourth Assistant
lostmaster General tothe charges of S
AV Tulloch excashier In the Washing
ten postcffic The reply of Mr Bristow
Is conceded to be exceptionally strong

Words were not minced and the bald
facts were stated in a language which
left no opportunity for misconstruction-
Mr Bristow cited specific Instances of
alleged wrongdoing by Parry Heath ex
First Assistant Postmaster General and
did not hesitate to blame him for condi
tions which have cost the Government
thousands of dollars through the pay-

ment of high prices for material or tho
payment of salaries or expenses to peo-

ple who did no work
A Wider Field Suggested-

It expected that Mr Brlstows re
port would be a long and Important doc
ment but It was not anticipated be
would fill page after page with citations
of abuses of political and official power

On all sides the opinion was oxpressed
that If so much evil could be uncovered
In the Postoffic Department by an in-

vestigation which has hardy done more
than scratch the surface then znlsde-
meraiora of wqunl or only slightly loss
importance could be revealed by a thor-
ough searching through the other d
piruncjnfs by competent directed
hy VHP fran official as Mr Bristow

The exposure in Times yesterday
of the manner in which the Postofflce
Department was used as tho channel for
the meteoric rise of Nellie G Terry
from CO per year in the WcIlRvllIe

September 1 1WO to 1600
a ytai as stenographer in the Pension
office on April 14 IDOl amazed evon the
hardened old politicians and
who have long been using the depart-
ment for similar purposes

The Civil Service rulo has since boon
changed so that an employe has to be
lnttTr unclasslfled office at least six

before classification In order to
get into the protection of the Civil
Service but the possibilities of what
might still be accomplished by shrewd
favorseekers made a groat Impression

Sympathy for Metcalf
The case of Jamos T Metcalf who

wan yesterday dismissed as superintend-
ent of tho monoy order division as set
forth In another column caused unlimit
ed and unfavorable comment in tho de-

partment Everywhere the opinion was
heard that the superintendent was un-

justly treated and that he seemed to be
deliberately sacrificed to tho public de-

mand for action In tho Investigations
It was pointed out that Machen Beav

ers Tyner Chrlstlancy Miller Upton
and McGregor were under investigation
for months before action was taken
their cases Charge after charge against
them was minutely investigated and
the accused given ample opportunity o
defend himself and offer explanations In
each instance the department and tho
Postmaster General acted with the most
extreme precaution moving decisively
only after days or deliberation and
careful consideration

New Indictments Rumored-
A number of witnesses several of

whom arc from Baltimore are being
examined today in connection with the
Postoffico scandal It is rumored that
several indictments aro being prepared
and will be returned either this evening
or tomorrow morning

The presence of witnesses from
tlmore is significant In that it Is believed
at least one indictment will be directed-
to the Baltimore office The story Is that
the Indictments will be five In number
one for General Tyner a new one for
Machen one for Lorenz of Toledo Ohio
and one for each of the Groffs

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures were high yesterday In
the Slope region while over the eastern
half of the country they continued 5 to
15 degrees below the seasonal average

The weather will bo fair tonight and
tomorrow in tho East and South except
along tbe lower lakes and the south At-
lantic coast whore showers are prob
able It will be warmer tonight In the
Ohio valley and lower lake region and
warmer tomorrow In the middle Atlantic
States

TEMPERATURE
9 a m G3

12 in 7-

Ip m 71

THE SUN
Sun sets today 729 p in
Sun rises tomorrow 42S a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 1S1 p m
High tide tomorrpwlt a m 214 p m
Low tide tomorrow 839 a m 855 p m
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ILL OF RECORDS SITE

Treasury Department Issues
Letter of Inquiry

AIMS TO LESSEN THE COST

Proposes Purchase Price of Two and
Onetenth Times Present Assess-

ment The Property Owners

Property owners In square 143 tho
square designated by Congress as a site
for a Hall of Records building have
received letters from the Treasury De-

partment inquiring whether they would
accept from the Government two and
onetenth times the assessed valuation-
of their holdings No action has been
taken but the inference is that See
rotary Shaw docs not purpose to au-

thorize the buying of this property at
anything near the price demanded in of
fers submitted by the owners several
months ago

The modified assessment of March 13

1903 to to the tatest assess-

ments for square 143 shows a total of
144621 On the basis of two and one

fenth times this figure the entire square
wduld oust the Government 20048721
or nearly S110COO less than the appro
priation matte by Congress and mbiv
than 50900 loss than the lowest ottei
obtained from the property owners

H A Taylor Acting Secretary of the
Treasury was called to the White House
this morning to confer with the Presi-
dent concerning the purchase of a site
for the Hall of Records The President
was apprised of the action taken by the
Treasury Department and it is said
gave his unqualified approval to the
course being pursued

Ignoring the Syndicate
The syndicate formed some time ago

by George HazoKon by which tlic
property owners pooled their interests-
Is ignored by the Treasury Department
This syndicate submitted an offer sev-

eral months ago by which the property
would cost the Government about 425
000 or about 25000 more than the ap-

propriation made by Congress
When it became known that Secretary

Shaw would oppose the payment of ex-

tortionate prices even to the extent of
delaying action until after Congress con-

vened In the Fiftyeighth session a
second bid was gubmlUAd fbls pro
posed that Congress should pay 349
000 for the square

The Treasury Department paid no at-

tention to either of the proposals beyond
acknowledging their receipt Steps wore
taken to obtain the assessed valuation-
of the property and using that as a
basis ascertain the actual values

Thirteen letters have been sent out
by Acting Secretary Taylor addressed to
tbe persons in whose name the prOpoty
in square 143 Is assessed In each case
the owner is asked if two and one
tenth times the assessed valuation will
be acceptable as a purchase price for
his holdings The department is not
committed to any policy and it la not
implied that purchase will be made if
favorable answers are received from
all of the property owners

Statement of Assessments-
Th modified assessment of March 13

1903 to conform to the latest absccs
meats for square 143 follows

Improve
Name Sq feet Land menu

William G Meticrott sad
Samuel Cross in trust
for Jane 10000 11106 1800

Francis Miller 6728 0065 800
John Hay 40503 22203 000-

Amnon Behrend 4000 2880-
Wlllltim J Wilson 4000 26tl
George C HooeUon 293SS 23401 4000
Fanny Jackson Coppin 3037 2000 2000
Augustus V H and

3ulla L Ellis 17027 10821 4000
Annie E K Stewart 23170 26227 7000
Kate A Waterbury 2148 7flC
William Maddox 2037 lMO
Charles D and Lewis E

Oellltw 2037 lWO
John F and Caroline

Howie 2085 ldBS 2 09

Total 12181 22700
Total of assessment 144521

FOURTEEN KILLED IN

EXPLOSION OF LYDDITE-

Bodies Blown Into Fragments at En
glish Factory

LONDON June IS A terrllic and fa-

tal explosion occurred In the lyddite
factory at Woolwleh this morning Five
buildings were completely wrecked Re-
ports as to the numberS of casualties are
conflicting but the latest statement
places the doad at fourteen and the In
jured at thirteen

Those killed were blown to atoms
Their remains are unrecognizable in
acmucli as the fragments wero so small
that they were gathered up In buckets

The scene about the wrecked build
ing is pathetic in the extreme Women
and children nod oven strong men are
fctftndin about wooplng many of them
vainly trying to see In the burnt frag-
ments of the bodies some aeinblsaee of
a rnlaelns loved one
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TO FIT TIC
Watson Can Be Held on Em-

bezzlement Charge

ACCOUNTS TRANSFERRED

District Funds Under Direction of Dis

bursing Officer Captain Beach

Contradicts Petty-

It has been rumored for several days
that J M A Watson jr the defaulting
District clerk is guilty only of breach
of trust nnd cannot be punished as se-

verely as his crime seems to warrant
The District Commissioners have made

a careful investigation of the District
laws and have also had Corporation
Counsel A B Duvall look into Watsoiia
defalcations Mr Macfarland said this
morning that the District Commission-

ers have boon advised that Watson can
be held for embezzlement and given a
sentence under the District laws whish
will be In keeping with the gravity of
lila offense

Charges of Forgery
IJls not unlikely that charges of for-

gery will be filed against Watson
the examination of his accounts Is

completed He Is said to have forged
Auditor Pettys name to a voucher and
chock which wero destroyed The evi-

dence of this alleged forgery cannot now
be procured but it is believed that bo
resorted to forgery at other times

He Is said to have altered a check on
a local bank against which suit may be
brought to recover the amount ot the
check It was indorsed to the Collector
of Taxes by Auditor Petty The words

Pay to Collector of Taxes were
scratched out by someone presumably

The bank is said to have been
careless In accepting a check which
was altered in such a manner

District Funds Transferred
Hereafter all District funds will be In

charge of the District disbursing officer
Charles C Rogers and his assistant E
E Jonos

Commissioner West said this morning
that the Commissioners have decided

be boat to intrust all funds to these
two officers who will give additional bond
for the faithful handling of the funds
which belong to the District alone and
Id which the United States has no In-

terest
Mr Rogers will give an additional

bond of 10000 and his assistant will
give an additional bond

Captain Beachs Denial
Capt Lansing H Beach former Dis-

trict Engineer Commissioner has writ
ten to Commissioner Macfarland a
denial of the statement made by Dis
trict Auditor Petty that J M A Wat
son jr the defaulting District dork
was appointed on the recommendation
of Captain Beach

In his letter to Commissioner Mac
farlnd Captain Beach says Mr Petty
asked him if he knew of a good man
whom ho could employ as a clerk to
take charge of the funds which are
paid In for work done under the direc-
tion of the Engineering Department-
Mr Petty said the place was to Le
filled by competitive examination

Brother Asks Appointment-
A few days after this Interview with

Mr Petty Captain Beach says he was
approached by a Mr Watson a brother
of J M A Watson jr who Inquired
about the position and said ho doslrad
to have his brother appointed Captain
Beach referred the young man to Audi
tor Potty

Captain Beach told Auditor Petty that
the brother otjb M A Watson jr was
a reliable appearing young man who
seemed to be entrusted with responsible
work in the offices of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railway Captain Beach says he
did not oven know J M A Watson fr
by sight and was lr no way responsible
for his employment In the office of Audi-
tor Pe ty

Auditor Petty refused to discuss
Captain Beachs letter this morning

Personal Property Seized
The District authorities this morn-

Ing seized a pianola with music and a
rolltop desk and chair belonging to
Watson

Corporation Counsel Duvall was ad
vised yesterday that the property be
longed to Watson and immediately dis-
patched Deputy Marshal P S Cuaick to
obtain t

The pianola and music are appraised
at 200 and wore taken from Watsons
home at 2020 Columbia Road and the
rolltop desk and chair were taken from
his office In the Bond Building

There were no efforts made today at
the City Hall to secure the release of
Watson on ball

MINNEAPOLIS ARRIVES
IN PORT TWO DAYS LATE

LONDON June 18 The Atlantlq
transport liner Minneapolis arrived In
port lest evening tWo days late Hur
delay was duo to leaky boilers which
were in a bad state when the vessel
railed from Now York

The passeiiKors on their arrival hero
passed a sot of resolutions denouncing-
the transport officials for not warning
thorn that the liner was In need of re-
pairs Minneapolis will be laid up
for a month
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Conference Discusses Situa
tion in Colombia

LOBBYISTS ARE IN A PANIC

Presidents Threat to Reopen Nica-

raguan Negotiations Worries
Pacific Railroad Men

Former Secretary of the Navy Benja-
min F Tracy who is one of the counsel
lor the French government arrived at
the Arlington this morning and held a
long conference with the secretary ot
the embassy He later declined to dis-
cuss the conference but it was inti-
mated that the Panama Canal situation
was discussed the French government
desiring to further the purchase of the
canal by this country

The assertion that President Roose-
velt Is to reopen negotiations with

and Costa Rica It the Colom-
bian congress falls to ratify the treaty
when it meets Saturday may be the
cause of the intervention of the French
government

All parties Interested are aware of
the Presidents ambition to have the
work on the canal begun under his Ad
ministration and they believe he means
to take up the Nicaraguan Canal propo-
sition again

The railroad man who gave out the In-

formation three days ago that Morgan
Gould Harriman and the other million
aires who control transcontinental rail

havo a number of lobbyists at
work at Bogota and elsewhere against
the canal with millions to spend re
turned from New York again today In
possession of afew more facts

The Presidents assertion that if the
Panama canal project tails he will at
once take up the Nicaragua route has
caused consternation in Pacific railroad
circles said he the magnates believ-
ing that their men had killed the Nica-
ragua project in Congress The mil-

lionaires seem to be at a loss now as to
what method to follow They are con-

fident that they have the treaty beaten
in Colombia but they are not so sure
of Nicaragua Nicaragua and Costa
Rica both vganl 3 a aanr lso Imuah
that monoy dolts not talk so loudly as
in Colombia

The plan now however is to send
the same lobbyists into the little States
and try and hold up negotiations

Official advices received today by Dr
Herran the Colombian charge daf
faires refer to the assembling of the
congress there day after tomorrow but
do not bring news favorable to the
canal treatys passage The tone of the
mossages is as before antagonistic to
ratification but entire hopo has not yet
been abandoned by tho treaty advocates

Wires Restored and Com-

missioners Restrained

CASE TO BE HEARD TUESDAY

District Officials Notified by Court Not
to

Interrupted

Tho Wlldwood poolroom Is again ready
for business

Justice Anderson of the District Cu
promo Court granted R S Turner one
of the prominent managers of the pool-

room a restraining order late yesterday
afternoon which will prevent the Dis
trict Commissioners from interfering
with the wires leading to the Wildwood
resort until attar next Tuesday the
date set for the hearing of the ordir

Notified by the Court

As soon as the order was issued the
tolegraph wires removed by order of the
Commissioners were Immediately re
stored Before sundown last night tele
graphic communication with New York
was restored

The District Commissioner and Wai
tor C Allen electrical engineer ton the
District wore notified by tho court this
morning of the restraining order

Members of the Paca Club the name
given the poolroom by the niun who are
running It are confident that tho Dla
trlct Commissioners will not again In
tirforo with their telegraph wires

Tho telephone wires running to the
club wore temporarily Interrupted by
lightning yesterday and hind not been
repaired at 2 j m today

PROMINENT AUTHORS
BECOME IMMORT ALS

PARIS Juno 18 Frederick Maasoii
the historian and Rene Bazln the au
thor woro today eJected members of the
Academic Pruncalse to succeed M le-

Couve and M Gaston Paris deceased
M MasHOu was s candidate for mem-

bership at the ulactton on May 30 1901

but was defeated at that thno by M-

Koj tau J

FRANCE PLANS TO

Am CANAL TREATY
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ROYAL WELCOME PREPARED
FOR WASHINGTON SINGERS

li

TURKS THREATEN TO

Would Thus Check Support
Given Macedonia

REPORTS ATROCITIES

Citizens of Adrianople Province Flee

Into Friendly State to Avoid
Massacre

SOFIA June 18 The Balkan situa-
tion within the few days has as
sumed a more serious aspect

The Turkish troops in Europe which
now number 160000 are being grad-
ually concentrated along the Bulgarian
frontier in the provinces of Adrian
ople Salonlca and Uskub In addition
to this the porte has threatened the
Bulgarian government saying that as
the insurrection In Macedonia Is sup
ported materially and morally by Bul-

garia the only effective way to check
the movement may be to invade Bul-

garia which as a vassal state the
porte claims tho right to do-

M Natchovltch the Bulgarian en-
voy at Constantinople has told the
porte that the trouble in Macedonia
is not due to any incentive by Bulgar-
ia but to the severities of the Turks
themselves But he has failed to ob-

tain any change in the Turkish policy
Since Sunday last 1500 more refu-

gees mostly wpmen and children harcr
entered Bulgaria from the provlnce bf-

Adrlanoplc alone bringing tales of new
atrocities by the Turks

The feeling that war Is threatening-
is Increasing on both sides of the fron-
tier and the Bulgarian government Is
taking measures to prepare their mili-
tary forces for an eventuality

COLOMBIA THREATENED
WITH A CIVIL WAR

asgJTT FRAKCISCQ June 18 ibe
steamer Acapulco In port last night
brings news of a prospective revolu-
tion in the state of Panama against
Colombia Panama wants to be an

republic If the Colombian
delegates fall to ratify the Panama
canal treaty

News from Bogota says tho delegates
oppose the treaty while all Panama
favors It If the convention at Bogota
now assembled falls to ratify a revolu-
tion Is sure Leaders bellevo that It
Panama wore free It could acquire the
right and treat with the United States
for the sale of the canal

INYAOE BULGARIA
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BUILDING COLLAPSES

Seven Others Injured in the
Bowery Catastrophe

FACTORY EMPLOYES BURIED

Second and Third Floors Precipitated
Into Cellar Amid a Mass

of Debris

NEW YORK June 18 Four persons
are missing and seven are moro or less
seriously injured as the result of a col-

lapse in the interior of the factory
building at 4 Bowory at 11 oclock this
morning

The socond and third floors of the
building wore occupied by the Lyons
Paper Box Manufacturing Company and
their employes about fifty in number
were carried into the cellar and burled
in a mass of debris when the break
came Many wore able to scramble out
unaided and comparatively uninjured
but others were pinned down by huge
boxes or paper beams

Cltizns policemen and firemen were
quickly at work and rescued the fol-

lowing who were seriously hurt Ida
Bcckensteln 35 Jefferson Street Ida
Schllomann TS Division Street Minnie
Doelker and Rosa Weinstein 222 Henry
Street Bertha Petroeky 136 Essex
Street Benjamin Bernstein 71 EiiKiil
Street Brooklyn and Charles Schaefer

Four persons two men and two
women are belfovcd to be burled In the
ruins and the rescuers are working
hard to reach them

The overloading of the third floor
with stock caused the collapse It gave
way sUildenly nod carried the other
floors with It Into the cellar

KENTUCKY FEUD TRIAL
IS NEARING AN END

I JACKSON Ky June 18 Prosecutor
Byrd began his argument before the
jury In tile trial of White and Jett at
8 oclock this morning Byrd followed
Attorney Golden for the defense who
spoke for almost three hours last night
and this morning

Byrd succeeded In getting before the
Jury the fact that Ewen was brought

I Into court under guard A verdict Is
expected this afternoon If the jury

I does not disagree

FOUR PESOS M1SSUG
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ELECTRICIANS MAY

SHE IN ST LOUIS

Worlds Fair Buildings
Likely to Be Delayed

HIGHER WAGES DEMANDED

Secretary Sherman of Brotherhood
Says There Is General Movement

for Higher Rate of Pay

Unless the reports received In the city
today are untrue there are liable to be
a number of strikes soon of the work
men employed on the exposition build-
ings atSt Louis

The reports as to the condition of
things in the Mound City were brought
lo Washington by a railroad man who
is familiar with the situation He said

It Is an acknowledged fact that the
electricians intend to demand higher
wages in a few weeks and it is said the

and carpenters also intend to
ask for more money

According to the Information we
have nearly three thousand men are
likely to strike if the turbulent spirits
who are stirring up the trouble succeed-
In arousing more discontent than now
exists

Want 84 a Day
The electricians are now earning

a day and they intend to try and com-
pel the officers of the exposition to pay
them 4 As the appropriation for the
construction of each building is fixed
it would Indicate that the officers can
not increase expense by increasing
wages consequently if the workmen
should win a strike the forces would
have to be reduced and delay would
inevitably result

Governor Francis and the other oQ
cers are aware of the discontent and
are using every to head off the
crisis

Movement General
SadretaEy Sherman of the Internatlon

tkJBnood of Electricians whim
about the report this morning

said a general movement had been in-

augurated in all parts of the country to
bring 3S3iit an increase of the
of electricians from 350 to 4 a day If
the lower amount was paid at St
Louis no exception would be made He
also said as a result of several strikes
many of the Eastern cities are now pay
ing electricians the higher rate of wages

At the Department of Commerce and
Labor It was said that no word had
been received of the threatened strike
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SUMMER CAPITAL TO BE

LOCATED AT OYSTER BAY

President Roosevelt Will
Leave Washington

RECEPTION BY THE CITIZENS

Long Island Town Ready to Extend
Hearty Greeting Plenty of Cler-

ical Aid

President Roosevelt has begun to
move to Oyster Day A wagon load of
office stationery is now on the way to
the Presidents summer home and la-

the next ten days enough will be
shipped to tho little town on tile Sewnd
to run the summer capital until the
President returns to Washington in the
fall

The Presidential offices will be locat-
e i this summer in the Morse block at
the corner of South and M n Streets in-

stead of in the Oyster Bay Dank build
lug which was last years official home
A grocery store Is on the ground floor
another grocery occupies the diagonally
opposite lot and a meat shop and a dry
goods store are upon the corners

When tbe President to Oyster
Bay he will be accompanied by Secre-
tary Loeb Stenographer Latta sad
Messengers Hall Lightfoot sad D-

laney Later la the summer Assistant
and Stenographers MeGrew and

Webster will probably go to Oyster
flay to relieve their brother toilers who
will take their vacatlens

The President expects to be able to
leave Washington for Oyster Bay on
June 27 and to remain until September
1 or thereabouts His fellowtownsmen
arc making preparations ta accord him-

a hearty welcome on the evening of that
day The President has accepted the
Invitation of the lecal committee of
Oyster Bay citizens to deliver an oration
at their Fourth of July celebration

Because of the demonstration In his
honor at Oyster Bay on the 27th
President was obliged today to tell Rep-
resentative Wilson of Brooklyn and
Joseph Wagner of that city that he
would be unable to accept their Invita-
tion to attend the flftieth anniversary
celebration of the Turn Vereln of
Brooklyn which is to be held on that
day
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German Societies of City Will
Meet Victors in Great Saenger
fest at B 0 Station With
Full Marine Band

Procession to White House for
Review by President Then to
Rifles Hall for Reception and
Congratulation

Addresses District Commis
sioners Hon Simon Wolf and
Major at
the Saengerbund Hall

The United Singers of Washington
who under the leadership of Henry
Xander won the prize in their class at
the Baltimore Saengerfest will have a
royal welcome when they return to
the city tonight Arrangements for this
reception were inaugurated last night
as soon as the news of their victory hail
beon telegraphed here and a sum of
money approximating was quickly
subscribed to defray the requisite ox-
peases of the occasion

This morning representatives of all
the German societies of Washington
met at the Saengerbund Club to
perfect the details Great enthusiasm
reigned for it is the first time In about
twenty years that a prize has been borne
oft by Washington singers In the tri-
ennial contests of the Northeastern
Saengerbund

Program for Tonight
The program as finally agreed upon

is as follows The members and friends
of the Saengerbund Arlon and Germanla-
Maennerchar from whose active mem
bership the United Singers of Washing-
ton are drawn will meet at the Balti-
more and Ohio Station at 750 oclock
sharp tonight From there under the
lead of the full Marine Band the pro
cession will march up Pennsylvania
Avenue to the White House where It
wIn be reviewed by President Roosevelt

From hera the will go to P
Street and Up Tenth to G and to the
National Rifles Hall where the formal
welcome to victorious singers will
be made Commissioners Wost and Mac
farland the Hon Simon Wolf and
Major Sylvester will make addresses

Open House for Washington
The ceremonies here at an end the

singers wilt be escorted to the Saenger
bund Club where a commers will be-
held to which everybody Is Invited

The prize won by the Washington
singers Is a bronze bust of Handel of-
horoic size and valued at 1680

LOCAL SINGERS WIN
SAENGERBUND PRIZE

The Washington United Singers won
first prize yesterday at the Saengerfest
held In Baltimore in class 2 city organ-
izations The Washington singers gain-
ed 58 points out of a possible M and had
for their competitors the United Singers-
of Long Island 48 paints United Sing
en of Camden N J 47 points and
UntIed Singers of Hudson county X J
with 45 points

The SaaagerfeBt parade held yesterday
ia Baltimore was one of the largest the
eity has ever About Sttt men were
in line Including singing societies Bal
timers German orgainuioBs artillery
and Infantry from Forts McHanry and
Howard aad marines from the cruiser
Prairie and gwnboat After
psmdlag the priaelpal streets the vast
crowd went to Riverriew Park where
th j were eniertaiaed anti the prize win-

ners aanenaced
The Kaiser Prize

The ranch Kaiser prize was
by Junger Maenaerckor ot Phlladel

l Ui wko made a perfect score of CO

pc4aU Anion of Brooklyn was second
S7 Columbia Staging Society of

rWraieiyMa third SS paints Brooklyn
SMBgerbttad feertk with 47 and Phll
diMa Qmrtet Club ftfth with 45

petals
Other A afde

Other winners annoanced were
City rgMfsatloM class 1 Union

Stagers of Newark wore awarded the
price scoring M veteU of 9t United
Stagers of Philadelphia a close second
with SS United Singers of Brooklyn and
the United Stagers of New York were
tied with 64

Individual societies class 1 Con or
dia of Wilkesfcarre Pa received the
first ri e securing points lichen
krants of New York was second with
M Kretttier Quartet Ctab of New York
third with 51 Harawnie of

ioNrth with 4 and tho Philadel-
phia QttArtet Club nfth with 46-

ladfvidml societies class 2 Alle
maiiia of Philadelphia received first
price Their average w s 54 Arlon of
Jtrevy City second with 53 FrohBlse
ct Pitubncfj third with 61 and Dela-
ware SaetartoMHd fewth with 47

Individual societies class 3 Orpheus
Uederxranz of Newark gained first
honors scoring IS points Krenznacher-
Saengerbvnd of Philadelphia second
with 44 Fnirnent Liedertafel of Phil-
adelphia thOM with 41 Htetracht x-

Uatea bUtt fourth with 41 Saxonit-
MaewMreher of PhfhtdelpMe ilfth
ST sad 7nsMUa Long l Uid sixth
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